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THE SPEAKEjR took, the Chair at 12
,clock noon.
PRAYERS.

MOTION-SUSPENSION OF SITTING.
THiE PREMTIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
rioved- " That the House at one o'clock

[o suspend its sitting until 2-45," as it
iras proposed to entertain the ex-Aizent
Jenerat, Mr. Walter James, at one o'cloek.
Dhe motion was advisable because in the
vent of a debate being in progress at one
o'clock the sitting could be suspended.
Question passed.
QUESTION-AUDIT CRITICISMS ON
OFFICERS.
MR.. BATH (without notice) asked the
11raurer: What action has been taken

with respect to officers of various departmsersts whose conduct has been adverselyv
criticised in past reports of the Auditor
General ?
THrE TREASURER replied: I regret
that I am not in a. position to give the
hon. member an answer.
MR,

any action been

BXTH :Has

taken ?
THE TnsASUasn:

I

QUESTION-AMNG

think not.
ACCIDENTS.

Mu. HOLMIAN asked the Minister for
Mines: What accidents have occurred in
the mines of the State as reported to the
Mines Department since thie 31st August
1906- (a) Fatal accidents; (b) Accidents other than fatal; (e) Total number of accidents fatal and otherwise,
reported for the year 1906 le

1906.'"liain

RXplanatinn.

THrE MINISTER FOR M1INES replied: (a) Fatal accidents six; (h)
Serious aeeideut9 68, moinor accidentsi 78;
(e) Fatal accidents 32, serious accidents
336, minor accidents 494. Total, 862.
QUESTION POSTPONED, AN EXPLANATION,
THE M1INISTER FOR MINES. Re-

ferring again to the matter complained of
yesterday by the member for Murchison,
as to a question asked and the answer
published in the rress when not given
in the House, the fadts are these. On
Wednesday there was a great number of
questions for me to answer, and I was
exceedingly busy with the Colonial Secretary explaining provisions of the Miues
Regulation Bill. This caused we to be
late for the House, and when proceeding
here by tram I went through my papers
for the purpose of giving some answers

to at member of the Legislative Council
for the Colonial Secretary's use in that
Chamber. The reply asked for by the
member for Murchison must have been,
mislaid or lost, and I had to ask him to
defer the question till the next day. I
forgot the matter yesqterday, and as the
department had previously supplied the
answer the officers took no farther action;
so when the question was asked in the
House, I hiad to again. ask for an adjourninent. The printing of the reply by the
Daily News was due to our method of
having typed copies prepared for the

Press, a copy of this reply being supplied
to the Daily News as usual. I have instructed that in future this course must
not be followed. No discourtesy was
intended to the hon. memrber, the delay
being simply due to the high pressure of
work during the week; nor had I any
desire to delay the answer, otherwise 1

would not have approved the replies, and
without my approval they would not
have been prepared for the House, nor
would copies have been supplied to the
Press.
MR. J. B. HOTLMAN: I am perfectly
satisfied with the explanation of the
Minister. I1would not have taken notice
of the matter that appeared in the Press
on Wednesday evening bad I not been
asked to hold the question over yesterday.
I amn fully satisfied after the explanation
that the Minister meant no dliscourtesy
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to me, and that it was not his fault that
the answers were not given.

assure him I will cause inquiries to nit
into the statements.

BOILERS INSPECTION AT COLLIE.
MuR. J. SOADDAN: I rise on. a mnatter
of privilege. On Wednesday the Minister
for Mines laid on the table certain papers,
with a report by the Acting Chief
Inspector of Machinery, iu regard to a
matter connected with a boiler at Collie
which I brought before the Rouse a, fortnight ago. I desire to say that I have
not hadl time to do anything in the direction of making an explanation or having
the matter threshed out, but I take strong
exception to the concluding paragraph of
the report, and give notice now that when
the House meets in, Februkary next Lwill
move for a select committee to inquire
into the whole of this matter. The concluding paragraph of the report says, "I
find on careful examination of this case
that Mr. Scaddan's remarks were absolutely incorrect." If that is so I will
make ample apology, but I amn satisfied
it is not by any means. I only regret I
have not an opportunity of proving it.
MR. J. EWING: I. may make an
explanation in connection with that. I
spoke on the occasion the hon. member
brought up the matter of the Scottish
Collieries boilers, and I made a statement
that was wrong, that the inspection at
Collie was lax. Since then I find that
the boiler in question was out of commission altogether for two years.

QUESTION-RETURNS NOT SUPPLI]
A-u. H. BROWN (without noti,
asked the Premier: r, Will the reti
with reference to the sale of rails by 1
Commissioner of Railways be made avE

QUESTION-PRIrSONEIRS, HOW

REIOV ED.
MR. B A.T B] asked the Attorney
General:- Has the attention of the
Attorney General been directed to a
letter appearing in the West Australian
of the 8th December under the beading
"Prison Administration," relative to the
removal of certain. prisoners from East
Fremantle station? If so, will he cause
inquiries to be made into the statements
contained thereinP
TanE ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: I have nut been able to attend
my office this morning, buit as this is the
last day of the session, I can informn the
lion, member that my attention has not
been directed to this matter. I can

able during

the recess?

2,

Will i

papers with reference to the Jandal
Railway that I asked for be made aw
able'?
Tas PREMIER replied: i, The
formation with reference to the sale
rails will be made public. 2, The ft.
dealing with the Owen's Anchorat
Jandakot Railway was brought down
the House. I was looking for it ti
morning to place it on the table, I
Icould not find it. However it will
made available for lion, members' p

BILL-FREMANTLE HARBOUR TRU
ACT AMENDMENT.
COUNCIL'S AMEND)MENT.

One amendment made by the Leg
lative Council now considered in Co
mittee.
Clause 3-Tn the proviso at the end
clause, after the word "undertakin 1
insert " by the Commissioners":
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: T'
amendment could be accepted. Wk
the Bill was before this Comnmiittee,
was amended so that none of the woi
cardied out by the Harbour Trust shoi
exceed £2,000 in value, but as the I
left the Committee it was ambiguous, a
might he read to mean that no wc
could be undertaken by the Govcrnmc
costing more than £2,000. The Comic
amendment was to insert the words"
the Commissioners" and to get rid
ithe ambiguity. Ile moved "That I
1amendment be agreed to."
i M-R. BATH: It was provided at I
icommencement of the clause that I
Commissioners might with the approof the Government do these works. T1
seemed sufficiently clear.
TuxE MINISTER: There was ambigu
about the matter, and the amendm*
wade it absolutely clear, while leaving

Criminal Code.

Criina
[14 Dccrrn,
Coe:

beyond doubt that the Government could
carry out works to any extent necessary.
Mua. ANG WIN: The intention of the
clause wa~s that no work undertaken by
the Harbour Trust Commissioners should
exceed in cast 42,000.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, the report -adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to
the Council.
BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.
COUNCIL'S AwUNDIEN1'S.

Schedule of ameitdinents made by tho
Legislative Co neil now considered in
Committee.
No. I-Add a new clause to stand as
No. 4 as follows. -- , 'Thle fourth paragraph of Section 187 of the Code is
repealed " -Vagso
to.
No. 2-Poisoning Waterholes: Insert
the following new clause to stand as
No. 03:
A new section is inserted in the Code as
follows.
207, Any per-son who-(a.) Without lawful justification or excuse places in any waterhole or other place containing water of which
he is the owner or lawful occupier; or (b.)
Without the leave or the Minister for Lands
first had and obtained, places in any watterhole
or other place containing water situated on
unoccupied Crown land; or (c.) Places in any
waterhole or other place containing water on
any private land of which such person is not
the owner or lawful occupier-any poisonous
or noxious matter in any quantity sufficient to
render such water unfit for human consumption, or unfit for consumption by cattle, horses,
csmels, sheep, or other animals, is guilty of a
misdemeanour and liable to imprisonment
with hard labour for two years; or he may be
summarily convicted before two justices, in
which case he is liable to imprisonment with
bard labour for six months. On. any prosecution under thisi section the onus lies on the
accused person to prove all averments of fact
negatived in the complaint or indictment.

THE ATTfOR-NEY GENERAL moved
that the Council's amiendmnent be agreed
to. The reason for the inclusion of this
clause was that exceptional circumrstances
had arisen in connection with kangaroo
hunting. The police had reported that
ka ngaroo hunters with a view to more
easily obtaining kangaroos had bought
cyanide and poisoned waterholes in the

1906.]
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northern district.
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They had only to go

1out
in thle morning and pick uip the
kangaroos jpoisoned. Ifthat systemn were
adopted geneorally it would be a terrible
disaster to thle couintry, becauso people
travellinig inl dhe bush depended OIL tile
waterholes for their living and for the
lives of rhoe horses and cattle Choy used.
Through somne extraordinary hiatus rho
existing law did not deal with an offence
of this character, Provision was miade
for it in the bEastern Statas, but not here.
The exigency of the matter warranted the
Govelrnment's introducing it in another
place, thle inrfor mation havi g arrivod only
at thle last Ii~onlent, The oil once was
most LLangorous. In regar-d to Using

poisoued water for the (leStruttion of
rabbits, any necessity tO adopt a course8
of that character waLs fully provided for,
Theo termni lawful excuse " would mneet a
case of thle kind.
MMl~.
BATH h~ad no objection to thle first
p)art of the clauise, but thes proviso which

placed thle onuis of disproof onl thle accused
iva8 a dangerous one andl altogether un-

uslual in mautters of this kind, because
after all it wouIld be it criminal prosecution. lie moved that the chaice be
an)Lendeel by strikin~g Oitt the last paragraph.
THE AT.LOI{XEV
EER
The,
hion. mnember Was Mistaken ill his view.
WLoIL it was proved that a person had put
n1oxiOuIs Matter into tihe water, it would
thenl devolve onl that personl to show lie
had not [Aft inl A Sudicient qJuantity tO
render thle water1 danlger-ous or unfit for
humnan consumption, otherwise there

mnight be a conflict of tesrhaiony between
experts which would almost render the
provision rngatory.
.111. StiiDbAN: That would arise in
anly case.
THE A'1TOI{NEY GEiNERAL: Any
offence of this character called for- the
most severe method of treatmnent.
[Interjection by Mr. WALKER.] T1he fact
that a particulair person put thle poison
into thle waterhole would h-ave to-be
proved in thle ordinary way, and then
that person would have to show that the
quantity was insufficient to mnake the
water dangerous to human life,
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Crimninai Code.

[ASSEMBLY.]

MR. IIILTMANN :If the water Wasfi
for hunnan eonsu wption. it would not be
noxious.
THE ArIORNEY GE~NE.RAL: fThe
term "'fitfor human consumption " could

be extended to any dlegree, or contracted.
In the bush, people haid swallowed water
dangerous to health, but they could not
saty it was unfit for humian Consumption.
MR. HEITrMANN: One would have to
prove water unfit for hu man consumption

before a person was pr osecuted.
Mit. ANUWIN: Supposing a luan
put poison into the water and another
person Camne along afterwards andl put
ant additional quantity in, tlie first man
might say that the quantity lie pimt iniv as
not sufficient to mnake the water unfit for
hunii consumption.
NIB. 13OULKES : Did riot thme 1101t. Iiielkber think that both persons could be
punished'
,MR. ANUWIlN :Perhaps only one of
the persons could be found.

'IHE ATTORNEY GEiINERAL: If a
person put poisonous matter into a waterhole lie should not be able to inLventsome1
theory that somebody else caine along
after war-ds and put in additional poisonous
mnatter. If the lhon, memarber could prove
it, then let him prove it ; but that duty
was cast on hint.
Met. SCA [)IAN :The Attorney General
and the Government as at whole took lip
the position that it was desirablc to allow
persons to p)It poison iii country wvaterholes. If time Poison was insufficient to
kill aninmale it ought not to be placed
in the water at all. Indeed, it should be
made an offence to place poison in a
waterliole used for public purposes.

UP. UJNDERWOOD agreed with the
last speaker. The offence was a imost
setious one and should carry a severe
penalty.
TuE A'ITORNEY GENERAL : Poison
was often placed in water for the purpose
of killing animal life in the water. A
traveller coming to stagnant water and
having in his possession chemicals capable
of destroying animal life would use those
chemicals, and the water, so far from
doing harm, would be improved. 'rhe
practice was a conmn one, and there
Was no offence in it.

Mines Regultion.

Mit. tIOLU1AN agreed with the Coot
cil's amendment. lie wished to kno9
from the Attorney General whetbe
mining cdrnpanies allowing cyanide sol.
tions to run into public drains with possib
danger to Immanl and animal life woul
bc liable to prosecution under this elaus(

Tint

ATJTORNEY

GENERAL:

T

allow cyanide solutions to run into
public waterliole was undoubtedly a
offenice. If, however, the matter we
simply drainage front the mine rumnum
nto a drainage channel, there would b
no offence.
Mnth.SCA.I)DA N : [t ought to be aj
offence.
What about the dangert
travelling stock'
Question passed, the Council's ameni
ment atgreedl to.
Resolution reported, the report adoptec
and at message accordingly returned t
the Council.
BILL-MINES REGULATION.
COUNCIL's AMENDMENTS.

Two amendments insisted on by th
Legislative Council were now farthe
considered, in Oomnmittee.

No. I-Clause 14, strike out the word
"or their representative, who may be th,
secretary of the Miners' Union":
'flit MINISTE R FOR MNINES mnovei
that the Council's amendment be agreei
to. Tfle effect of it was to delete seec
taries of unions frumi the list of person
entitled to inspect the record book. WV
now had no option but either to accep
the amendment or lose the Bill.
MR. IIOJAN strongly objected t
thme acceptance of the amendment, whici
represented purely and simply a hit a
the unions. The amendment wouldrneve
have been forced
by another placi
were it not for the action of Mr. Moore
the secretary of the Kalgoorlie Oharube
of Mlines. It was a disgrace that bette
provision was ot made for the safet:
of our miners. Later in the Clause thl
Minister for Mlines was empowered ti
authiorise anyone to inspect tile record
book. Would the Minister for Mine
make a distinct promise that if on anj
occasion a request should be made by anj

Mines Begulaii0n.

(14

DECEMBER,

ailers' union that a representative of
he union inspect the record book, he
vould give the necessary permission ?
I so, the matter might go for thle time
wing.
This slipshod legislation was
.Jtoget he ojectionable.
THE

MINISTER FOR MINES would

iot give such a promise, and considered
lint lie ought not be asked to make
ucli a promise. Records were kept at
he offices of inspectors of mines, and were
)pen to thle public. The necessity for
nspection was not nearly so wide as the
'ion. member (Mlr. 1-ol nian) had suggested.
Ala. SCADDAN expressed regret at
;he Council's insistence on t his amendsmut1 but in view of the fact that the
%ouncil had not insisted on certain other
imendmients he would accept this one.
Question passed, the Council's amendmnent agreed to.

1906.]
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consider a question affecting the lives
and limbs of 1.5,000 workers.
Tim M1NSTEC: Mlonthls Of dIiscussion
could rio alter tile case. The amiendmet
had been returned to thle Council twice.
.%N. IIOLMAN : It was curious hovw
Mrt% Moore, thle secretary of thle Kalgoorlie
Chamber of Mines, knew the progress
of this Bill better than ainy mnan in the
State. When the measure camte before
tile Council that gentlemian. appeared like
a kite after carrion. With the Council's
amlendmentt the Bill would not he nearly
so good. as existing legislation.
Question passed, the Council's amendment agreed to.
Resoltions. reported, the report adopted,
and a mtessage accordingly returned to
the Council.
At 1 o'clock, sitting suspended.
At 2,45, Chair resumed.

No. 2-Clause 16, strike out all the
words from the commencement to the
word "cost," in line four, and insert
"the majority of persons employed in
aLny mine may. at their own cost, once in
every month, or ofteoner if they think fit,
appoint two of their number or any two
practical working miners, not being

CONGRATULATORY REMARKS, CLOSE
OF SESSION.
fur ltEMI El (Mon. 'N. J. Moore):
AVsthe t toac for proroguing is cloqe at.

mining engineers, to inspect the mine"

express to you, Mr. S)peaker, our' grattifi-

11:11, before we part I would like, onl
behlalf of iiieznbers of this Assembly, to

THE MINISTER FOR MINE~S: This cation at the unfailing courtesy which
amnendmnent dealt with the appoint ment. has distinguislhed the time-t you have
of working mainers to inspect workip gs. occupiedl the position of Speaker in this
The Council had insisted onl th is amend- Chamber. 'rho greAest Courtesy and
meat for thle reason that it was thle duity consideration have beenextenlded to Inemnof the Government to appoint sufficient, *bors, 311d although sometimes iii the hecat
inspectors to carry nut efficiently all tile of delsXite we have said things wve are sorry
for afterwards, wo realise that very often,
wvork of inspecting mines.
111. SCADDAN:

That was an instruction

to the Minister to appoint :idditional
inspectors.
THE

MINISTER FOR MINES:

It

might be taken that way, and lie was
seriously thinking of making farther
appointments, Ile moved that the Co uncii's amiendment be agreed to.
MR. HOLMAN strongly objected to the
manner in which the Minister for Mines,
was accepting the amtendments of another
Place. This measure could have been
brought down monthis ago by the Mlinister
for Mines, instead of being left to this late
were allowed two minutes to
stage. W11e

owing to your tact, what otherwise might
lutvo been an. unpleasant incident has beern
averted. 'To thle Chairman of Committees
*and his deputies. we are indeed indebted
for the nianner in Which theyV carried Out
their very arduous duties, somuetimes
1wating as they did nlot only3 through the

day but through

the

night.

[MNR.

Hhfl.MAN : And the next day.] We are
indebted to them for the way in which
they carried ou t their duties. I feel sure
all the members of the Chamiber appreciate
thle valuable services rendered to one and
all of us by the Clerks of the Assemubly, who
hiAVe always shownV Unfailing Courtesy
nt onily to the Lcavlers of both sies but
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Corgrabolatimus.

good heailth. We hope that during thf
forthcoming session thle experience lie har
had as a Premier new to the office wil
give him an opportunity (of showing niot
only in good temper. cou.rtesy, and tactfl
nes, but also inl experience and know
ledge of thle rules of this [louse what h(
has gained ; and we hope too that lie- wil.
prove muore considerate of tile feelings ol
members on both sides of thle I-louse.I
conclude by wishing you, sir-, a verb
merry Christmas and a prosperous Neii
Hit. T1. [1. BA'l'-l: I desire to endorse Year; and I trust also that Ministers ant
thle senitiments: uttered by the Premier. members generally will have a very hialp
During the session we have had some very Christmas and a very fort unate Neiv Year.
strentuous debates and what may be I hope that whatever- feeling may have beer
termed s0ome very strenuous times; and I engencdered by debates which have takeni
am very pleased indeed to have the oppoiplace will be forgotten in the general goN
tunity of expressing my alPpreclatiOni of will thaut is characteristic of thle Chrisinia.;
the patience which you, Mr. Speaker,, sealson.,
n.SPE.AKiER 4aid: Mr. Premier.
have displayed inl presiding Oor the
deliberations of this Assembly. I also Mr. .1114h, and fellow members, I desire t(
desire to express the appreciation of Ihon. thanik you sincerely for the kindly inawnei
members onl the Opposition Si(Le, arid I inl which the chief speakers have referrer
may add the appreciation of lion, mem- to ray discharge of the duties9 of uly
bers inl thle Asseniblygenerally, at thle very hionourable but onerous position. I haw
courteous mannier in which the Chairmtan. endeavourel at all timtes to doa what I
of Commiittees and the officers of the beolievedl to bie strict justice0 to every 111cu
!-ojso have attended to thle requests of ber of thle House ; arid. though perhaps
has bee created at timies1, I
members onl both sides. I hlope, sir-, little feelingl3
that you wvill have at very happy Christmas, beg to assure lion. members tlhat so far
and that during the forthcoming year aa I iam con~cerned I have nothing against
thle experience Mhinisters have had will any party or any meamber of the HouseS,
lead thorn. to be less exacting on tile good If you will pardon me for saying so, I
wishes anld patience of members on this believe suceh a thing is not. characteristic
side, and in that respect less exacting on of me- Even if I had ally reason at all
you as Speaker of this Assembly. I make for a feelin~g against ally Party os
every possible allowance f or ineoxperience member in particular-, I cannot occupy the
aud youthfulness of Mlinisters. There is position of Speaker and fail to remeumbel.
not tire blightest doubt. that experience that you are one anld all entitled to nio leE
than] strict justice3 A my hands. It is
teaches, and .I believe that dlie experience
true that I have maode misLta~kes, to xvhieli
which Ministers have had during the past
session will lead them to be meore diplomatic human nature is liable ; but I May saly
and more tactful inl their conduct durinig that i11 10y opinion a. man who cannot
thle forthcomning session. I wish to say
Make a, mistake cannot make much else.
that, so far ais the Premier is concerned I realise, too, that lion. members niakc
as header of thle House, members onl thle mistakes at tirues.
I join heartily iii
Opposition side highly appreciate the thre hlope that tire past friction at an)
cou rtesy and good feeling which hav e been rate will be forgotten, and that we shill
displayed by that lion. gentlemlan;P and, all unite once sniore in good fellowshi1 .
although the illness was very brief, I wish to meet, as I h1ope we shall do, inl thC
to say that members onl this side were very
next session on the very best Of teMs.
sorry indeed at the accident which hiapI desire also to) exp)ress my appreciationi
peneod to the Premier, and are very pased of the kind references which have beeni
indeed to see him again enjoying his usual
made to the chief officials, arid indeed
to every member of the House, and their
advice has always been valuable; while
the officers of the House generally have
carried out their work in a way to secure
thle commendation of Its all. I feel sure
lion. members are glad to be relieved of
theirdirties. Personally famn very pleased.
In contclusion, I canl oniy hlope that mainbars on both sides of the House will have a
very merry Christmas antd a very prosperous New Year.

congralfhylio".

[14 N:cr.mirn, 1906.]

to A connected with the H-ouse, that is
to say the Clerks, and Mr. Kidson, and
his deputy Mr. Simlpson. I also thank
these officers for their kind attention
and for the assistance rhey have given
to lion, members and nivself I desire
farther to thank you fur the reference
to the Chajirman (of Conmmittees and his
deputies. Probably die Chairman himself may say a few words. I thank you
once more miost. heartily, and I hope that
good feeling will exist throughout mny
occupancy of this position.
TRE CIIA[R.IAN QE COMMITTl'rEES
(M r, F. lllingwordl) :This I believe is the first occasion onl which
the -services of Chairman of Commnittees
have been recogniised, and I iegardl it as
a great hionour to mi'yself that this has
been dile. I join mnost. heartil -y in the
seotinientts which have beent exIpressed.
Aks Chairman of Committees I have tried
to do myv dutY imnpartiaklly, and with thle
desi ro to 'gi vo evemy incrnlher' of th.hcl 1 s
h~is just dute andi MS just rights. 'I'li
lpsition of Chairmnan oif Comninittecs is
to see that the rights of the HIouse LrC
mnaintained on the part of every momiber.
I have tried to do that with tile strictest

Conrotdoton.s.
rorogation.
14
1cc311n,
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impartiality. Where I have failed I ask
hon. members to bear with mie. I am
only human, and perhaps during the last
session all of us were more human than
aswdl, owing to reasons it is not neessar
to mention. However, I thank you most
heartily for the kindly expressions which
have been uttered, on ray behalf and on
behialf of those who assisted roe, to whom
I.owe a great deal. I thank them for th]e
assistance they have given me this session.
Finall;' I wish all members a.very merry
Chris~mas and a successful arid prosperous
New Year.
PROROGATION.
BLACK 1ROD appeared at the Bar atthree mninutes past 3 o'clock, and summoned members of the Legislative Assembly to attend His Excellency the Governor
in the Legislative Council Chamber. Mn-i.
SPEAKRRt and hion, members proceeded
accordingly to the Council Chamber,
where his Excellency was pleased to give
assent to Bills oif tile sess1ion. H-is Excellenicy also delivered ant address, proroguing
IParlianment to Friday the 1st February,
1907. [Vide Council proceedings, ante.]
The session then closed.
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